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June Thirteenth, Ten-Thirty A. M. 
MARSHALL COLLEGE 
PROGRAM 
OVERTURE-''RoMANTIQUE''-J{eler Bela ............ Lyric Orchestra 
MARCH-'' AIDA''-Verdi ...................................... Lyric Orchestra 
INVOCATION .................................................. S. Roger Tyler, D. D. 
Commencement Address 
'' THE YOUTH OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY'' ..................... . 
.................................................... Herbert L. Willett, Ph. D. 
University of Chicago 
SELECTION-'' WOODLAND' '-Luders .................... Lyric Or<.:hestm 
Presentation of Class 
Conferring of Degrees, Diplomas and Certificates 
MARCrr-"LEGION OF VICTORY"-.EJ. T. Paul--Lyric Orchestra 
A. B. IN EDUCATION 
GARRY ECKARD 
WILLIAM NEWTON FRASURE 
IVAN HOLLANDSWORTH 
ERVILLE ELL�S SOWARDS NORMAL DIPLOMA 
MARY ANN ARNOLD 
DORA ETHEL ATKINSON 
MARTHA PRUDENCE BALL 
MINNYE SUE BARGER 
MARY CATHERINE CURRAN 
ANN ELIZEBETH CUNDIFF 
LILLIAN DAILEY 
ISABELL BECKNER DROWN 
BLANCHE LULA GARLAND 
DELLA VIRGINIA GREER 
rEARL HAINOR 
DORIS KATHLEirn HARPOLD 
LORENA MARGARE'l' HUTCHINSON 
MAUDA MARIE JOHNSON 
ANNA MADELINE LIPPS 
VIRGINIA GYNNE LYNCH 
l\IARJORIE LEE McLAUGHLIN 
PAULINE CATHARINE MILAM 
fIELEN CAROLYN MITCHELL 
'.PANSY NOBBS MORGAN 
HELEN MARR NOEL 
CALVIN ROLEY REYNOLDS 
GRETIS LEE ROLES 
DORA WALDO SCARFF 
VIRGINIA SCHOENFELD 
OUIDA MAE SOMERVILLE 
VIRGINIA MARGARET TALBOTT 
MABEL E. TONEY 
MINNIE TAYLOR WILEY 
RACHEL ESTHER WILSON 
BETTIE BERNICE YOUNG SHORT COURSE CERTIFICATE 
ELIZABETH CAMPBELL 
GRACE DEXTER CARPENTER 
FLORENCE CRUM 
111ARY KATHLEEN CUTLER 
I,UCILE FERGUSON 
BESS WILLMETH GIBSON 
MARGARET E. GREENSLAIT 
CARRIE HARRIS 
AGNES ROSE HENDERSON 
NELLIE SUSAN HOGSHEAD 
RUBY HONAKER 
RUBY OLETA JOHNSON 
AMY ELIZABETH JONES 
KESSELL, ZORAH 
WINNIE MAUDE KINCAID 
VERA GRAY LIVELY 
VASHTI MEADOWS 
MABEL BROMLEY MULLINS 
LOUISE NUNN 
HOPKINS OLETA ROY 
VASHTI MARY SCRUGGS 
EARLE ELIZABETH SIMMS 
MARY VIRGINIA SNEDEGAR 
WILLA MAIO SUPPLE 
MYRTLE NETTA TRAIL 
HELEN !II.AYE WALLIS SECONDARY CERTIFICATE 
CHARLES LUTHER ALDERSON 
HERMAN THO!IIAS BERRY 
CECIL WINIFRED BILLUPS 
MAMIE MARY l\IARTHA BOGGS 
MARTHA BONAR 
HAROLD CARL BOYLEN 
W ALTJCR EDWARD BREWER 
l\lURIEL GERTRUDE BROWN 
EUGENE LESLIE CAMPBELL 
RUTH PAULINE COFER 
FLORENCE CRUllf 
LACY NEIL DARLINGTON 
.JESSE A. EARLE 
AMY ECHOLS 
IMOGE E EGERTON 
SI.MR.ALL JOSEPHINE FISHER 
VIVIAN VAUGHT FRAZIER 
NINA FAYE GLICK 
· CARRIE HARRIS
MARTHA ELIZABETH HUTCIJINSON
AMY ELIZABETH JONES 
JESSIE ELIZABETH KEISTER 
ZORAH KESSl'lLL 
NILA KETCHUM 
WINNIE MAUDE KINCAID 
INZA SUE LOOKABILL 
CHAS. WILBER McDANALD, Jr. 
!II.ARY JOSEPHINE MALCOLM 
VASHTI MEADOWS 
JAMES HANLY l\IORGAN 
MABEL BROMLJ;JY MULLINS 
IRENRl OSBORN 
EDITHE ROTHWELL PHIPPS 
WILLI.AM JENNINGS PORTER 
HELEN MARGARET POTTS 
MADGE JONES PRIDDY 
EV.A PRINGLE 
HEBER WALTON RIFE 
HAROLD SAYRE 
HARRY L. SAYRE 
CLYDE CURTIS SOWARDS 
THELMA ELIZABETH SOW ARDS 
RUTH WILHELM.A STROIJMEJER 
GRACE VIRGINIA SUTPIJIN 
OPAL WARD 
DON F. WESER 
'l'EACHERS CERTI ICATE IN MUSIC 
/: 
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